
23rd October 2015
Ref: DSG(2015)C059

Mr F Ewing, MSP
Minister for Business, Energy and Tourism
Scottish Government
Edinburgh
EH99 1SP

Dear Mr Ewing

Please respond to:

June Love
DSG Secretariat
Dounreay.com
Trail! House
7 Olrig Street
Thurso, Caithness, KW14 7BJ

Tel: 01847 890886
Fax: 01847 893459
Email: info@dounreaystakeholdergroup.org

We are writing on behalf of the Dounreay Stakeholder Group (DSG) and Thurso and Wick Trade
Union Council in response to the recent GMB press release.

We were puzzled and concerned over the timing of this press release when we have been addressing
the issues of safety and site morale for well over a year now and the site management have been
very open with us in our public meetings.

The GMB also produced a press release in August 2013 almost a year after the Thurso and Wick
Trade Union Council (T&WTUC) and other unions on the Dounreay site had instigated a campaign to
work with the other agencies to support the regeneration partnership and the work it is doing.
Again this was with no consultation with either the other unions on site or the DSG.

The subject of morale was clearly minuted at the DSG public meeting held on 14th June 2014. In
addition we have been receiving regular updates on the safety improvements from site management
and have the opportunity to also ask the regulators (ONR and SEPA) whether they are content with
progress as well as the NDA. This information has been in the public domain for over a year now.

One of the issues we raised (in June 2014) was the length of time that the Parent Body Organisation
secondees remained in post. The NDA and the Cavendish Dounreay Partnership have now
considered this and the recently appointed Managing Director will remain in post for three years
which is a step in the right direction.

GMB also state that while they recognise funding being committed for infrastructure projects they
ask about the number of jobs that this has created. DSG works closely with the Caithness and North
Sutherland Regeneration Partnership (CNSRP) as does the NDA, Cavendish Dounreay Partnership



and DSRL. The CNSRP Programme Manager also sits on the Trades Council and therefore GMB's
concerns regarding the creation of jobs could have been addressed at these meetings.

It has always been recognised there is a balance to be made between the creation of jobs at a time
when the Dounreay site requires its' workforce to complete the decommissioning programme. Any
funding that is prioritised and invested in infrastructure projects now (such as harbours, schools,
business/industrial space, airport, roads) are therefore to ensure the right developments are in place
so that our area (and its' workforce) is prepared for future opportunities such as offshore wind, tidal
energy, oil and gas. The levels of economic growth achieved by local companies over the past 7
years highlights that the area's economic transition process is already underway.

We are disappointed that GMB representatives chose not to speak with either the DSG or the
T&WTUC before issuing their press release, even though the Dounreay Unions have a representative
on both organisations. Both of these organisations provide forums for feeding through information
relating to safety, morale and any other site issue they feel requires discussion.

We recognise your frequent visits to the north as evidence of your welcome support for the
important work going on in Caithness and North Sutherland and we would very much welcome an
opportunity for DSG and the Trades Council members to meet with you during your next visit to
provide a further update on progress at Dounreay and in the wider economy.

Yours sincerely

David Flear
DSG Chairman

Copies to:

Sir Anthony Cleaver, CNSRP
Dr Paul Monaghan, MP
Rob Gibson, MSP

Derrick Milnes
DSG Vice−chairman
Thurso and Wick Trade Union Council


